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Abstract: Field oriented control (FOC), direct torque control (DTC) and finite set model predictive
control (FS-MPC) are different strategies for high performance electrical drive systems. FOC uses
linear controllers and pulse width modulation (PWM) to control the fundamental components of the
load voltages. On the other hand, DTC and FS-MPC are nonlinear strategies that generate directly
the voltage vectors in the absence of a modulator. This paper presents all three methods starting from
theoretic operating principles, control structures and implementation. Experimental assessment is
performed to discuss their advantages and limitations in detail. As main conclusions of this work,
it is affirmed that different strategies have their own merits and all meet the requirements of modern
high performance drives.
Keywords: field oriented control; direct torque control; model predictive control
1. Introduction
The control of alternating current (AC) machines is one of the most classical and challenging
topics of electrical engineering. In the present scenario with highly development of renewable
wind energy utilization and electric vehicles, this topic continuously gains highest interest for
industrial and academic communities. In addition, the fast improving calculation capability of modern
microprocessors offer the possibility to consider more intelligent and powerful control strategies.
In the field of high performance speed control techniques, two methods have been dominating
the market since the last decades. One is field oriented control (FOC) [1]. FOC is a linear strategy,
which uses linear controllers and a pulse width modulator (PWM) to generate the voltages applied
to the motors. Due to its high performance at both steady and transient states, FOC has been widely
applied in power electronics. However, it has cascaded structure with normally external speed PI
controller and inner current proportional-integral (PI) controllers containing many parameters to
be tuned. The other well established high performance method is direct torque control (DTC) [2].
A predefined look up table (LUT) is used to select the switching vectors without modulator and inner
current PI controllers. These features bring about fast dynamic responses. DTC has also been widely
used in power electronics. To reduce the torque ripples, direct mean torque control (DMTC) keeps the
torque ripple within hysteresis limits and reaches a constant switching frequency [3]. Band-constrained
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DTC, sliding mode based DTC and many space vector modulator based DTCs were proposed to solve
the same problem [4,5]. Usually, the improved variations solve the problem with a cost of increasing
complexity of algorithms.
FOC and DTC methods are sufficient to satisfy the needs in the vast majority of applications [6].
However, with the development of digital signal processing (DSP) and field programmable gate
arrays (FPGAs), increasing research has been made for nonlinear controls [7]. Model predictive
control (MPC) is an ideal alternate. The basic principle of MPC is to calculate the optimum values
for actuating variables based on mathematical model of the system, the historic control actions and
the optimization of cost function over a receding prediction horizon [8]. MPC has many advantages:
intuitive concept, simple implementation and nonlinear solutions [9], etc. In 1980s, MPC was initially
introduced to power electronics [10,11]. Nowadays, MPC becomes a popular strategy with two
categories: continuous MPC and finite set MPC (FS-MPC). Continuous MPC requires modulator
and its algorithm is complicated. Because of its easy realization of nonlinear control and constraints
(e.g., over current protection, switching loss minimization, etc.) inclusion capability, FS-MPC has
attracted more research attention and efforts [12]. FS-MPC does not need any continuous actuating
variable or modulator. Two main FS-MPC are predictive torque control (PTC) and predictive current
control (PCC). In FS-MPC, the model of inverter is directly taken into consideration in the controller.
Every feasible switching vector is considered in the calculation of the cost function. The one minimizing
the cost function is selected as the optimal output. FS-MPC (for simplicity, hereafter referred to as MPC)
has been used successfully almost in all kinds of applications in power electronics, including DC-DC,
DC-AC, AC-DC and AC-AC converters [12–14]. As for electrical drives systems, MPC has been widely
investigated for AC machines. In [15] MPC was used for induction machine (IM). Paper [16] discussed
MPC’s applications to permanent magnet synchronous motor (PMSM). Multiphase motors were
also controlled by MPC method [17]. MPC can also be used for sensorless drive systems and good
performances were achieved [18–20]. Different prediction horizon based MPC methods have been
investigated [21–23]. With longer prediction steps, better performances are expected to be obtained.
However, the problem of long calculation time must be solved.
We have previously done the comparative studies of FOC vs. PTC [24], PTC vs. PCC [25] and
FOC vs. DTC vs. PTC [26]. In this paper, FOC, DTC and MPC (PTC and PCC) are discussed starting
from their theoretical ideas to show the different control concepts and system structures. The strategies
are finally implemented on the same test bench to compare their performance at both transient and
steady states. A similar switching frequency for all strategies has been obtained as the most important
operating condition to guarantee the fair comparison. The paper is structured as follows: Section 2
introduces the models of the IM and the inverter. In Section 3, FOC, DTC and MPC are presented in
theory. Section 4 presents the experimental results. Finally, Section 5 concludes the paper.
2. Model of an Induction Machine
Based on the magnitude invariant principle, a squirrel-cage IM can be described as a set of 2-axis
αβ form complex equations in stator reference frame:
vs = Rs · is + ddtψs (1)
0 = Rr · ir + ddtψr − j ·ω ·ψr (2)
ψs = Ls · is + Lm · ir (3)
ψr = Lr · ir + Lm · is (4)
T =
3
2
· p · Im{ψ∗s · is} (5)
where vs denotes the stator voltage; ψs and ψr represent the stator flux and rotor flux, respectively. is
and ir are the stator and rotor currents. Rs and Rr are the stator and rotor resistances. Ls, Lr and Lm
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are stator, rotor and mutual inductances. And ω is the electrical speed. p is the number of pole pairs,
and T denotes the electromagnetic torque.
3. Control Strategies in Theory
In this section, FOC, DTC and MPC are discussed in theories to give the main concepts and
control structures.
3.1. FOC Strategy
The basic idea of FOC method is to use appropriate coordinate system to realize independent
control of torque and flux [27,28]. In a rotor flux oriented synchronously rotating reference frame,
where ’dq’ nomenclature represents the direct and quadrature components, the rotor flux can
be commanded by the real part of the stator current isd. By applying corresponding coordinate
transformation, and forcing isq to be null, rotor flux orientation is achieved. This corresponds to a first
order dynamic system with a time constant equaling to τr as following:
ψrd =
Lm
τr · s+ 1 · isd (6)
where rotor time constant τr = Lr/Rr. The electromagnetic torque T is proportional to the rotor flux
ψrd and the complex component of the stator current isq. Because the rotor flux is controlled as a
constant value by the real part of the stator current, isd, the electromagnetic torque can be commanded
only by isq:
T =
3
2
· Lm
Lr
· p · ψrd · isq (7)
From Equations (6) and (7), it is possible to conclude that in rotating coordinate system and based
on the rotor flux position θs, the stator current vector is can be divided into two components, which are
the flux producing component isd with a time constant τr, and the torque producing component isq.
Both of them can be controlled independently from each other. These are the basic principles of FOC,
which is illustrated through the block diagram presented in Figure 1a.
3.2. DTC Strategy
The main idea of DTC is applying hysteresis controllers for both stator flux and electromagnetic
torque [29,30]. With the output of the hysteresis controllers, the inverter switching states can be
selected from a predefined LUT. For DTC, there are two assumptions that must be considered. The first
one is supposing that the rotor speed is high enough to neglect the voltage drop caused by the stator
resistance in the stator voltage Equation (1). In this way, it is possible to figure out the stator flux
modifying by the applied inverter voltage vector during a sampling step as follows:
∆ψs ≈ υs · Ts (8)
where Ts is the sampling period.
From (3) and (4), stator current can be presented as:
is =
ψs
σLs
− Lm
σLsLr
·ψr (9)
Substitute (9) into (5):
T =
3
2
· p
σLs
· [ Lm · |ψr| · |ψs| · sin(δ)
Lr
− |ψ∗s | · |ψs| · sin(e)] (10)
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where the leakage coefficient σ = 1− (L2m/Ls · Lr), δ and e are the angle between ψr and ψs, and the
angle between ψ∗s and ψs.
Therefore, the second term of (10) equals to zero, and in DTC, the electromagnetic torque can be
calculated as:
T =
3
2
· Lm
σ · Ls · Lr · p · |ψr| · |ψs| · sin(δ) (11)
In order to calculate the electromagnetic torque, stator flux, rotor flux and the flux angle must
be considered:
~ψr =
ks
σ · τr · s+ 1 ·ψs (12)
where ks = Lm/Ls.
If (12) is observed, the second assumption can be concluded: rotor flux is slower than stator
flux. Therefore, during one sampling step, rotor flux can be considered as invariant. In this way
the electromagnetic torque is modified by changing the angle of the stator flux by applying an
appropriate voltage vector with respect to the switching selection LUT. Based on these assumptions,
the electromagnetic torque and stator flux magnitude can be controlled independently of each other,
as shown in the block diagram of Figure 1b.
3.3. MPC Strategy
In this section, two main MPC methods, predictive torque control (PTC) and predictive current
control (PCC), are presented. Both methods contain the merits of MPC; however, they have different
control variables in cost functions.
3.3.1. PTC Strategy
The implementation of PTC method has three steps: estimate the variables which cannot be
measured directly, calculate the predictive values of stator flux and electromagnetic torque and design
the cost function [31–33].
The estimation of stator flux could be completed using many observers, which will not be
discussed in this paper. In the predictive algorithm, the next-step stator flux ψˆs(k + 1) and the
electromagnetic torque Tˆ(k + 1) are calculated by using the forward Euler discretization and the
results are as follows:
ψˆs(k+ 1) = ψs(k) + Ts · vs(k)− Rs · Ts · is(k) (13)
Tˆ(k+ 1) =
3
2
· p · Im{ψˆs(k+ 1)∗ · iˆs(k+ 1)} (14)
The classical cost function for the PTC method is:
gj =
N
∑
h=1
{|T∗ − Tˆ(k+ h)j|+ λ · | ‖ ψ∗s ‖ − ‖ ψˆs(k+ h)j ‖ |} (15)
where j = 0...6, because a two-level voltage source inverter is applied in this system. It is easy to see
that the inverter has 8 different switching states but only 7 different voltage vectors. Therefore, gj has 7
different values. Among these values, the one that minimizes gj is selected as the output vector. h is
the predictive horizon. The corresponding block diagram for this strategy is Figure 1c.
3.3.2. PCC Strategy
PCC method uses the current error based cost function to substitute the inner current PI controllers
of FOC system [34–36], thus, it’s also named as predictive field oriented control (PFOC). The stator
current can be predicted as [37,38]:
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Figure 1. Block diagrams: FOC, DTC, PTC and PCC strategies. FOC: field orientated control; DTC:
direct torque control; PTC: predictive torque control; PCC: predictive current control.
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iˆs(k+ 1) = (1− Tsτσ ) · is(k) + Tsτσ 1Rσ · [kr · ( 1τr − j ·ω(k)) ·ψr(k) + vs(k)] (16)
where the stator/rotor leakage flux related time constant τσ = σ · Ls/Rσ, Rσ = Rs + Rrk2r , and kr = LmLr .
In the cost function, only stator current errors are considered:
gj =
N
∑
h=1
{|i∗α − iα(k+ h)j|+ |i∗β − iβ(k+ h)j|} (17)
For PCC method, the generation of the current references is necessary. The corresponding
reference values for the field- and torque-producing currents, i∗d and i
∗
q , are produced by:
i∗d =
|ψr |∗
Lm
(18)
i∗q =
2
3
Lr
Lm
T∗
|ψr |∗ (19)
The torque reference T∗ is generated by a speed PI controller, and the reference of rotor flux
magnitude |ψ∗r | is considered as a constant. The block diagram of this strategy is presented in Figure 1d.
3.3.3. Discussions of Different Control Strategies
In this section, the control structures and theories are compared. In Figure 1, the block diagram
of FOC, DTC, PTC and PCC are depicted, respectively. From the figures, four control strategies need
a speed PI control for realizing the adjustable speed control. For the inner controllers, FOC uses
two current PI controllers; DTC uses two hysteresis controllers and a LUT; PTC takes a cost function
to evaluate the torque error and the flux magnitude error and PCC assesses the stator current errors.
Both FOC and PCC need coordinate transformation and therefore, flux angle is necessary. DTC and
PTC algorithms are in stator reference frame, so no coordinate transformation is needed; however,
for the use of LUT, DTC needs the calculation of stator flux angle, though the angle serves for sector
selection and its precision of estimation is not that crucial as MPCs. FOC needs a modulator to handle
the continuous variables and the other three methods make the modulator absent due to their direct
control features. As for the tuning works, FOC has three PI controllers, in which six parameters need
to be calculated and tuned. DTC requires four parameters, among which two are for PI controllers and
the other two are for hysteresis system. PTC needs three parameters with two for PI controllers and one
weighting factor for cost function. PCC needs only two parameters for external PI controller. The cost
function needs no weighting factor in PCC method. The comparative items in theory are shown
in Table 1, where the number of the tuned parameters, the external controller and inner controller,
flux angle, coordinate transformation, the use of PWM, system constraints and concept complex are
considered for FOC, DTC, PTC and PCC methods.
Table 1. Comparative issues in theory.
FOC DTC PTC PCC
Tuned Parameters Number 6 4 3 2
External Controller PI PI PI PI
Inner Controller 2 PI 2 hysteresis 1 cost function 1 cost function
Flux Angle Yes Yes No No
Coordinate Transformation Yes No No Yes
PWM (pulse width modulation) Yes No No No
System Constraints’ Inclusion Difficult Difficult Easy Easy
Conceptual Complexity High Medium Low Low
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4. Implementation and Experimental Comparisons
4.1. Test Bench Description
The compared control strategies have been tested on an experimental test bench that consists
of two 2.2 kW squirrel-cage induction machines. The main machine is driven by a modified
SERVOSTAR620 14 kVA inverter (Radford, VT, USA) which provides full control of the IGBT gates.
The other machine, driven by a Danfoss VLT FC-302 3.0 kW inverter (Nordborg, Denmark), is used as
a load machine. A self-made 1.4 GHz real-time controller is used. The rotor position is measured by a
1024-point incremental encoder. And the electromagnetic torque is calculated based on (5) instead of
directly measured. The parameters of the main motor are given in Table 2. Figure 2 is the picture of the
test bench.
Table 2. Parameters of the induction machine.
Parameter Value
DC (direct current) link voltage Vdc 582 V
Rs 2.68 Ω
Rr 2.13 Ω
Lm 275.1 mH
Ls 283.4 mH
Lr 283.4 mH
p 1.0
ωnom 2772.0 RPM
Tnom 7.5 Nm
J 0.005 kg/m2
Figure 2. Test bench description.
4.2. Experimental Comparisons
To figure out the experimental features, all strategies have been tested both at steady state and
transient state. For fair comparisons, the same sampling frequencies (16 kHz) is adopted and very
similar switching frequencies are reached. Because direct control methods including DTC, PTC and
PCC have varying switching frequencies, the value of DTC is taken as the reference. The hysteresis
band of DTC is tuned through simulation and further adjusted during experiments at rated speed and
torque condition for refinement, and its range values are fixed for this work. The PI controllers’ values
are achieved through the conventional trial-and-error based empirical method with the principle
of first-outer-then-inner controllers’ tuning order for FOC. For safety reasons, all parameters are
firstly gained through simulations, which is found to be very closed to the optimum for experiments.
By tuning the parameters of PTC, PCC and the carrier of FOC, a very similar switching frequency has
been obtained at different operating points. The influence of different prediction horizons has been
mentioned in other references, therefore, only single step prediction is considered.
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The first test is developed to show the steady behaviors. The motor is rotating at full speed
(2772 rpm) with a full load (7.5 Nm). Figure 3 presents the results of four methods, including torque
and stator current responses. Four methods reach very good results. The calculated current total
harmonic distortion (THD) of FOC, DTC, PTC and PCC are 3.2 %, 4.0 %, 3.6 % and 3.4 %. FOC reaches
the best current quality at this operating point; however, the other three methods have also good
results. FOC and PTC have less torque ripples which are 0.8 Nm and 0.9 Nm, respectively. DTC has
slightly larger ripples of 1.2 Nm. When the errors between the reference (7.5 Nm) and the average
values of the torque ripples during the observed time are evaluated, FOC has even better results: zero.
This is caused by the inner current PI controllers. FOC reaches good current waveforms very easily due
to the independent PI control of torque and magnitude of flux, and the use of a modulator. However,
more parameters need to be tuned for a cascaded PI control structure.
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(a) Steady State: FOC.
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(c) Steady State: PTC.
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(d) Steady State: PCC.
Figure 3. Experimental results: Torque and Stator Current behaviors of four strategies.
The dynamics of control strategies is essential to electrical drives. In the second test,
torque dynamics are compared. The torque reference alters from 0 Nm to the rated value. Figure 4a
gives the results of this test. It is obvious that FOC needs longer settling time (2 ms), but the other
three direct methods are much faster (600 µs). To find out the reason, another similar test is done to
see the switching vectors of PTC during this torque step process. Figure 4b shows the result. During
the dynamic torque step up process, only the active switching vector (6 means 110) is selected and no
zero vector is applied, which is the selected effective manipulations for faster settling time according
to the optimization mechanism of MPC. In FOC, the inner current PI controller limits the bandwidth
of the external speed PI controller, and FOC uses a modulator which generates a delay; in contrast,
as direct control methods, DTC, PTC and PCC have infinite bandwidth in theory. These are the reasons
in principle for the different settling time. A disadvantage of direct control methods is that the selected
switching vector will be kept in the whole sampling interval, which possibly lead to a higher torque
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ripple. Some recent methods contributed to solve this problem by using the multiple switching vectors
during one sampling interval [39].
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Figure 4. Torque responses of four strategies.
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(b) Full Speed Range Performance: DTC.
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(d) Full Speed Range Performance: PCC.
Figure 5. Experimental results: overall performance of three strategies during speed reverse.
To further compare the performance for wider speed range, a full speed reversal test is conducted.
Figure 5 shows the results of speed, torque and stator currents of four control strategies. From the
figure, it is seen that FOC, DTC, PTC and PCC reach very similar results; however, FOC achieves
slightly better current results, which is always a benefit by using the independent inner current PI
controllers. PCC method shows also good current waveform because the error between current
reference and the predicted current is evaluated in the cost function, which makes the tuning work
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easier to reach good current response. In PTC method, the cost function considers the torque error and
the error of the magnitude of stator flux. Therefore, the weighting factor decides the quality of torque
behavior and the flux control. The above results show that four strategies reach accepted performance
in the whole speed range.
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Figure 6. Experimental results: sensitivities of Rs and Lm at speed of 100 rpm without load.
All methods requiring rotor flux vector are sensitive to angle deviation, and since both FOC
and PCC are rotor flux oriented, rotor flux angle’s sensitivity of FOC and PCC is theoretically higher
than the other two methods. Moreover, the mismatch between real machine parameters and model
parameters is a severe problem for the accurate control of machines. The actual value of resistances
varies typically due to variations of the winding temperature. Therefore, the robustness of the
control strategies under comparison regarding the variations of parameters is also verified in this
work. The sensitivity of the magnetizing inductance Lm and stator resistance Rs are investigated
experimentally. The operating point is 100 rpm reference speed without load. Figure 6a,c,e show the
results of influence of Lm. FOC has good robustness with the variation of Lm. With a 16 times variation
(Lm = 4 H), FOC maintains stability. With a 20 times of variation, DTC and PTC are still under control.
But PCC is very weak with the change of Lm. A 10 % variation leads the system to become unstable.
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In PCC, the reference currents, used in the cost function, are generated by an equation referring to the
Lm. Therefore, variation of Lm will directly lead to an incorrect reference value. The other tests show
that PCC is very sensitive, even at a higher speed point of 1000 rpm. Figure 6b,d,f present the results
of Rs influence. DTC loses stability at 2.5 times of the initial value. PTC reaches similar results as DTC.
FOC and PCC have very good stability under the variation of Rs. The reason may lie in that PTC
and DTC use the voltage model for the prediction and the estimation of the stator fluxes, which are
essential to the implementation of both methods. Especially at low speed, Rs has larger influence on
the voltage model. Other test results show that at medium- and high speed range, PTC and DTC have
much better robustness.
4.3. Analysis of Experimental Comparisons
From the experimental results, it is seen that FOC, DTC, PTC and PCC have good performance.
In general, FOC has slightly better current THD and smaller torque ripples at almost all operating
points. Direct control methods have variable switching frequencies, but they can also be modified by
adding SVM to achieve better current THD. FOC takes much longer settling time for the torque-step
response. DTC has fast dynamics but larger torque ripples. PTC and PCC have good behavior with less
torque ripples and fast dynamics. In the discussion of robustness, PCC is weak with the variation of
Lm. The stability of PTC and DTC is limited in a range of the variation of Rs. Also, the implementation
time is recorded during the tests. The details are described in Table 3, where calculation time, current
THD, torque ripples, dynamics, switching frequencies, and sensitivity of Lm/Rs are compared items
for all methods.
Table 3. Comparative issues in experiments.
FOC DTC PTC PCC
Calculation Time 8 µs 8 µs 24 µs 17.8 µs
Current THD (total harmonic distortion) Better Worse Good Good
Torque Ripple Less More Some Some
Dynamics Slower Faster Faster Faster
Switching Frequency Constant Variable Variable Variable
Lm Sensitivity Small Small Small Big
Rs Sensitivity Small Big Big Small
5. Conclusions
With the presence of FS-MPC, there are mainly three powerful and effective strategies for high
performance AC drive systems: FOC, DTC and FS-MPC (PTC and PCC). They have been compared in
theory and in experiments. All strategies are different from the theoretical point of view.
FOC is the earliest strategy with cascaded control structure using PI controllers. It has slower
dynamics due to the presence of linear current controller. An attractive characteristic of FOC is its
fixed switching frequency, which is determined by the presence of the PWM.
DTC appeared later in the market and is a direct nonlinear control strategy with high dynamics.
It operates in principle with variable switching frequencies, which is treated as a problem.
Both FOC and DTC are well established and have been recognized by industry as the preferred
strategies for high performance drives.
FS-MPC is the newest method developed by the scientific community. FS-MPC is simpler in
concept of design. Using a cost function, where system constrains are included, the switching vectors
are easily selected. FS-MPC has fast dynamics and good torque response, though it also operates with
variable switching frequency as in DTC.
The experimental results verify that all strategies have good performance in the whole speed
range with or without load. All these strategies generate currents of comparable quality under
load conditions.
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